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HMRRC Mission Statement
The Hudson Mohawk Road Runners Club (HMRRC) is dedicated to promoting the
sport of distance running through education and training to promote running as
a part of a healthy lifestyle, promoting personal fitness and community through
organizing and managing running events, providing means of communication
among club members and creating opportunities for social activities. We believe in
encouraging participation in running events for individuals of all levels of running
abilities and acknowledge that volunteer participation is a foundation upon which
HMRRC exists.
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by Mike Kelly

After 3 straight months of running mile af
ter mile of loops around the Harriman State
Campus or SUNY Albany, it's almost a relief
to run somewhere else. There's something
special about running races in towns and cit
ies you've never been to. Maybe it's running
a new course, meeting fellow runners from
other parts of the country, or just seeing some
new sights.

In late February, a group of HMRRC run
ners, including me, had the opportunity to
head to the island of Martha's Vi neyard for the
MV 20-miler. Part of the charm of this race is
the journey you have to take to get there. After
about a three and a half hour ride from Albany
to Woods Hole, MA, you get to hop on a ferry
for another forty five minutes. But unlike driv
ing on the Thruway or Mass Pike, the ferry
ride is an immensely relaxing experience and
a great way to decompress from the stress of
driving. I find visiting the Vineyard in the sum
mer most often to be a logistical nightmare
that isn't usually worth the hassle. However,
going there in February is a much different
experience. No summer vacationers, no lines,
very few cars on the roads, no mopeds and
extremely gracious locals.

The Martha's Vineyard 20-miler is held on a
Saturday morning with an 11 :00 a.m. gun time.
This delayed start allows many mainlanders to
catch a later ferry on race day morning. In ad
dition, the race begins right at the ferry depot
in Vineyard Haven, so you can leave your car
back on the mainland. It's not a big island and
there are plenty of lodging and dining options
right in Vineyard Haven or nearby Oak Bluffs.

The ocean typically moderates the tem
peratures on the island, but weather can and
has been a problem for this race. In fact, one
year the course was shortened due to a driving
blizzard. Fortunately for us, we couldn't have
asked for better weather for a race on MV in
February - bright sun, low to mid 30's with a
bit of a wind, and no precipitation.

The race begins in the very picturesque
town of Vineyard Haven, literally 100 feet
from where you get off the ferry. In addition
to being the main departure/arrival port for the
Steamship Ferries, Vineyard Haven has a lot of
terrific restaurants, shops, coffee shops, small
hotels and B&B's. Headingout of Vi neyard Ha
ven, the course hugs the beach road past the
East Chop light house where the wind can pick
up a bit, but thankfully it was at our backs on

our race day. Temporarily wind-aided, we next
headed into the quaint town of Oak Bluffs.
Although the second major ferry stop during
the summer, OB is probably most known for
its very small, brilliantly colored cottages that
look like they were taken straight out of the
land of Oz. After a few turns in town, we were
back on main road heading out of Oak Bluffs
and towards Edgartown. Most of this part of the
course, we were on a bike path with a choppy
AtlantiC ocean on our left and ponds, bogs or
marshes on our right. Just before we reached
the harbor town of Edgartown, we turned back
toward Oak Bluffs and the finish. The remain
der of the race was on a pine tree lined bike
path with a few rolling hills tossed in.

After finishing the race, runners were of
fered quite a feast, including homemade New
England clam chowder, salad, fruit, and min
estrone. The race also provided runners with
a shuttle bus ride from Oak Bluffs back to the
race start. One of the notable things about this
race was the terrific volunteers at the start on
the course and at the finish. '

Soon after cleaning up a bit at my B&B (the
Clarke House - I highly recommend it), we
headed back to Oak Bluffs and the Offshore
Ale House for good food and better beer. The
place was mobbed with runners from allover
New England having a few pints and celebrat
ing a great day of running. For me, my favorite
memory of the entire trip will be the stories,
Jokes and laughs had that night.

So if you're looking for an early season long
run and want to experience a break from the
norm, I can't recommend the Martha's Vine
yard 20-miler enough. I'm already looking
forward to next year's trip. Hopefully you can
come too! 0

Martha on the way to age group win



Cheryl D.'s final kick
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by AI Maikels

High School. The race starts at 6 p.m. and al
lows for day of race registration.

7th Dodge the Deer 5k and Mile Fun Run
on Sunday, April 19 at the Schodack Island
State Park. With the Chase the Chipmunk mile
fun run at 9:30 a.m. and the Dodge the Deer
5k at 10 a.m. There is day of race registration
available at this race.

The 8th Annual Sean's Run 5k is set for Sun
day, April 26 at 1 p.m. at the Chatham High
School in Columbia County.

The Inaugural Cherry Blossom 5k Chal
lenge will also be held on Sunday, April 26
with a 10 a.m. start at the corner of Eastern
Parkway and Ashmore Ave in Schenectady,
utilizing the familiar terrain of Central Park.

The grand daddy of all marathons is also
held in April. Monday, April 20 is the date for
the 113th Boston Marathon. The HMRRC is al
ways well represented at this race and this year
should be no exception.

The club business meeting for April will
be held on Wednesday the 8th at 7:30 p.m.
at the Point of Woods clubhouse at the end of
Washington Avenue extension. Club members
are always welcome and encouraged to attend
these meetings. 0

", I~What's Happening
~. infipril

Mark D. bringing it home

The Spring racing season kicks off with the
21st Annual Delmar Dash. Hank Steadman al
ways wanted to hold a road race in Delmar, so
he decided to organize the Delmar Dash. Sud
denly, it's 21 years later and the race is a solid
fixture on the spring schedule, with Marcia
and Tom Adams directing the race. This year's
race will be held on Sunday, April 5 at 9 a.m.
at the Bethlehem Middle School in Delmar.
This race always has a sharp, long-sleeved T
shirt, a fast course, good refreshments, Grand
Prix status and is highly recommended. The
Delmar Dash is also host to an HMRRC Kids
mile, starting at 10 a.m. at the Delmar Dash
race site.

The other club race in April is reserved for
the over 40 set, which, by my calculations is
approximately 90% of the club membership.
The 29th Bill Robinson Master's 10K Cham
pionship will be held on Saturday, April 25 at
10 a.m. sat the Guilderland High School. This
race is held on a tough, hilly course and always
attracts a competitive field. As with the Delmar
Dash, the Masters is a Grand Prix race.

Other April races of note are as follows:
14th Annual Raider Classic 5K run on Fri

day, April 3 with start and finish at the Colonie

--

Mark D. begins

Brian D.. with gameface

Cheryl D. bringing it home

Martha's Vinyard 20 Miler





2008: The Year of the "Runner"
Kopac's Korner

January 2008: I write a Packers-Giants play
off game article (writing cross-training) for the
Poughkeepsie Journal newspaper. The Packers
lose after Brett Favre throws an interception in
overtime because he wants to get out of the
cold. The East Rutherford Giants then beat the
Foxboro Patriots in the Superbowl. Don't get
me started talking about teams who leave a
city; for example, Rat Modell taking the Cleve
land Browns to Baltimore and THEN winning
the Superbowl. I am still a Browns fan; there is
no good reason why.

February: At the MHRRC Winter Run (aka
Super Bowl Run), I work as a traffic control vol
unteer. I wear a Green Bay Packers Cheeseh
ead hat because:

• The yellow Cheesehead will be highly
visible to drivers,

• I can use the wedge to point runners in
the right direction, and

• The Packers will never leave Green Bay
because the townspeople own the team, not
Rat Modell. Don't get me started.

I develop BPV (benign positional vertigo),
where ear particles break free and float into
the area of the ear associated with vertigo. This
proves I have rocks in my head. I do exercises
(cross-training) where I flop on a bed and turn
my head to move the particles so they can be
trapped in a "sack" inside the ear. (This is true.)
Appropriately, it is similar to the childhood
hand game where you try to get ball bearings
in a clown's eyes, nose and ears.

March: My spouse Lynne and I receive a
visit from our friends, Icelandic hiking (cross
training) tour guide Sverrir and his spouse
Kristin. They spend lots of money at U.S. de
partment stores. As a result, the U.S. economy
rebounds-temporarily. Later in the year, Eng
land uses an antiterrorist law against Iceland's
banks, proving the English have a sense of hu
mor. Or humour.

While working as a traffic control volunteer
at the MHRRC Ed Erichson Run, I take pho
tos of the runners while directing and dodg
ing cars. Don't try this at home, although why
there would be traffic in your living room, I
can't explain.

Lynne and a contingent of Hudson Valley
women runners invade NYC's Central Park for
the More Marathon and Half Marathon. I like
to watch.

April: I work as a traffic control volunteer
at the Kingston Classic. I get church members
to leave the services before the road is closed,
and the members are very Christian about it.
I then handle traffic in front of an apartment
complex where, surprisingly, the tenants are
very Christian about it.

Lynne and I run Sean's Run in Chatham,
NY. Before the race, students participate in a
contest to see which team can fasten seat belts
the fastest.

Lynne and I volunteer as Marathon Project

by Bob Kopac

mentors to train "at-risk kids" (at risk from obe
sity, drugs, gangs, pregnancy, Britney Spears,
etc.) to run.

May: Lynne and I run the YMCA Bridge Run
as Marathon Project mentors. At the start of the
race, our friend Larry Knapp observes the MP
kids, who are wearing yellow T-shirts, running
downhill much too fast, and he comments to
Lynne that there will be yellow wreckage left
all over the course.

After months of planning, the MHRRC
Miles of Hope Breast Cancer Foundation 5K is
a rousing success, with race director Lori Deck
er doubling the number of runners and raising
$15000. Lynne is the race honoree. She runs the
race wearing a pink wig and pink fairy wings; I
run the race in a pink cowboy hat. Our friends
julie johnson and Lainey Yang come up from
NYC to run the race, and they pick up garbage
after the race. This is how we treat guests.

No good deed goes unpunished: while
running back to the Laurel Run finish line after
working a water stop with MP kids, I see my
shadow, step on uneven pavement, and have
six months of pain.

Peace, Love, and Muscles (slow-twitch):
Lynne runs, and I volunteer, at the Woodstock
Races.

June: We run the Memorial Sloan Kettering
Cancer Center's Rock on the River 5K. During
the race, Lynne regrets wearing her pink wig
and pink angel wings in the sweltering heat.
However, she changes her mind after the race
when a mother asks if Lynne could talk to her
young daughter because the daughter thinks
lynne is a fairy. How cute is that!

At the Bridge Fever River Run 5K, Lynne
runs with MP kids, and I direct traffic in front of
the crewing building. Due to my traffic control
directions, no runners end up in the Hudson
River, although that would have been excellent
cross-training.

With the encouragement of some MHRRC
vegan friends, Lynne and I decide to give up
meat, dairy, and refined sugar, and it's not even
Lent. Lynne loses 10 pounds; I lose 15 pounds
and 33 cholesterol points. Giving up meat and
dairy: small price. Acting self-righteous: priceless.

July: I take photos at the Mark Abrams
Firecracker 5K. Two local elite runners miss
the race start because they think the race is
an hour later. They are such good runners that
they could have made up the time and caught
most runners.

We visit the Tomkinson family, our English
friends now living in Switzerland. They are
fabulous tour guides. We all attend the Mon
treux jazz festival, hike at Rochers de Naye,
enjoy the hot springs at Leukerbad, visit the
400-year-old town of Evolene, and travel to
the top of Mont Blanc in Chamonix, France.
And that is just one week. While hiking down
a mountain (cross-training) at Rochers de
Naye, we encounter a sign in French that says

serious injury or death can occur because of
the treacherous slope. There are 2 problems
with that:

The sign is halfway down the mountain, so
it would be difficult to climb back up; and

The sign is in French. Apparently English
and German people are expendable.

Then it starts to rain, the only time it rained
during our vacation, of course. When we final
ly reach the bottom, we encounter a sheep that
has fallen to its death, showing how treacher
ous the area is. Or, maybe the sheep was just
very clumsy.

August: At the Dennings Point 5K in Bea
con, NY, Lynne runs, and I take photos. Once
again no runners end up in the Hudson River.

I chaperone 3 Marathon Project kids at the
Dutchess County Fair. It is similar to herding
cats. They talk me into going on a fair ride; I
think the ride is called Chiropractor Visit.

We travel to Youngstown, OH for the ju
lie johnson-Caleb Muhs wedding; we do not
have to pick up the garbage.

September: Lynne runs the MHRRC
Dutchess County Classic Half Marathon, and I
work two traffic control positions, causing run
ners to experience deja vu and to question if
they have been running too hard.

October: Lynne withdraws from the NYC
Marathon shortly before the race because of
a periformis injury. Only runners know what
a periformis is because non-runners do not get
this injury. Then why run? Because running
makes you dumb, and the longer you run, the
dumber you become.

November: We watch the NYC Marathon
(because Lynne is masochistic) at Fifth Ave.
and 105th with jen Wright-Tubbs and her fam
ily. Jen is the founder of the iRUNLIKEAGIRl
clothing line.

RRCA Footnotes publishes my "Who Let the
MiceOut?" article. See page 14 atthewww.rrca.
org/resou rceslfootnotes/2 0081101 footnotes.
pdf web site.

We go by chartered bus to the Philadelphia
Marathon as Marathon Project mentors. Lynne
recovers enough from her periformis injury so
she runs the half marathon. (Running makes
you dumb...) I take photos at the finish line.
We do not eat Philly cheese steaks. We do not
lose anyone at the Runners Expo, and all 100
kids and mentors finish their respective races.
On the drive back to Poughkeepsie, the bus
stops at a rest stop on the Garden State Park
way where there is nothing Lynne and I can
eat. Vegans must starve in New jersey.

Lynne and I drive to Youngstown, OH for
Thanksgiving, passing the time on Interstate 80
looking for Obama voters in western Pennsyl
vania, without any luck. Instead of stuffed tur
key, Lynne makes stuffed pumpkin. It is not a
jack-o-Iantern pumpkin, but a "cheese" pump
kin; this confuses me, since I know we are not
eating dairy.

December: Lynne and I attend the wrap-up
Marathon Project party, where project director
Susanne O'Neil receives much-deserved ac
colades. I subject people to a "slide" show of
the jpegs I took at the Philadelphia Marathon.
There are no jpegs of anyone ending up in the
Schuykill River (cross-training). 0
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A Short Circuit is a brief third
person narrative describing
outstanding performances and
unusual or humorous experiences
by runners especially HMRRC
members. All Short Circuits must
be e-mailed to jheinlaw@earthlink.
net, subject: Short Circuits.

Confident Kara

.The Austin (Texas) Marathon in February re
ceived a lot of national and international news
coverage. But it had nothing to do with the race
or the 14,000 runners competing. A local TV
news cameraman who was taping the race
caught on his video, just beyond the runners'
heads, an object falling to the earth and burst
ing in flames just above the horizon. What was
it? A crashing satellite? A solar flare? An invad
ing space vehicle? The UFO crowd got into the
act and a swarm of oddballs descended upon
central Texas. The official verdict: meteorite. 0Miller and Heath: So close and yet so far

Two runners at Syracuse University are
trying to become the first at SU to break the
4-minute-mile mark. Both Junior Brad Miller
(4:00.19) and Senior Kyle Heath (4:01.17) have
come very close. glt does seem far away,"
Miller said. gPeople who've run 3:59 have this
different air about them. I know I can get there
but they just seem so much better, so much
faster than someone who's run four flat. I feel
like someone who has run 3:59.9 is so much
faster than I am. It's just the way I think about
it."

By the way, no runner has the broken the
4-minute-mile in the Capital District. One
Capital District born runner has broken the
mark. Barry Brown from Colonie ran a 3:58.8
in 1973 in Florida.

. gin running, I just believe I can do great
thl~gs. Up until a couple years ago, people
believed that Americans couldn't win medals
in the distance races. I refused to believe that
because you can achieve anything within rea~
son.

I have faith in myself and I have faith that
my dreams are real and I believe in them. It's a
feeling in my heart that I have refused to give
up on. It has gotten me through lots of injuries
and heartache, and it has given me an appre
ciation of the success that I have had. I'm not
backing down. I'm going all the way." - Kara
Goucher, 14:55 5k PRo

Too fast for her age

When the Carlsbad Half-Marathon results
were published in the San Diego Monday
paper In January, the name of the winner of
the female 80-plus age group, Margaret Davis,
was missing. Her daughter called the newspa
per to find out why. Eventually what she found
out was that the results system rejected her
86-year-old mother's time of 2 hours 38 min
utes as being fraudulent. The daughter was able
to vouch for her mother (she ran with her) and
the results were corrected. This same thing had
happened at the 2007 NYC Marathon when
the results rejected her time of 5:58:58. In just
about every race she runs these days, Margaret
finishes first in the age-graded category.

A committee charged with recommending
solutions to track and field's problems in the
US sharply criticized USATF's operations and
its athletes' lack of professionalism in a report
released in February. It recommended signifi
cant changes for the sport, including shorten
ing the Olympic trials, reducing the influence
of agents and shoe company sponsors, and
creating an athletes' union. The full report at
at http://www.usatf.orglaboutlleadership/proj
ect3O.pdf

Marathon traffic control
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Albany County Rail Trail is Gaining Focus
by Dan Rain, co-chair, Friends of the Rail Trail (FORT), a Committee of the Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy

I was 20 feet up in a tree when my friend
and fellow Delmar dad, Paul Barrett, and his
daughter stopped by on their bicycles last
spring. They were collecting petition signa
tures to encourage Albany County to finally
move forward on negotiations with Canadian
Pacific Railway to purchase the defunct seg
ment of the former Delaware and Hudson rail
line which passes by the end of my street, and
convert it into a recreational and commuter
trail. Even from this high vantage point (I was
tying ropes to install a swing), I could clearly
see that this was a project I needed to jump
into. I'd been quietly advocating for the rail
trail since moving to the area almost a decade
ago. But like my friend and the other neighbors
he'd teamed up with, and many of the other
residents of the Capital Region, I was tired of
waiting for the trail to happen, and determined
to help turn idea into reality before my kids
were fully grown.

We had dreamed of the day when we could
hop on our bikes at the house, pedal down
the street, and then quickly enter the safe and
scenic corridor we had already grown to love
from our annual black raspberry picking expe
ditions. But with an official trail that was open
to the public (and safe/accessible for traveling
long distances), we could walk to Stewarts or
bike to Tollgate for ice cream in no time, or
enjoy the views of the Normanskill Creek and
the gorge at the north end of town, or have din
ner at Mangia Cafe, or a longer adventure into
Voorheesville or Albany. The trail would also
give my wife a safe and scenic place to run,
instead of the car-heavy streets at rush hour
in our neighborhood. And my 8 year-old son
had already been planning his fresh-squeezed
lemonade stand along the trail for a couple of
years, lemons and dollar signs dancing in his
young entrepreneurial mind, like so many bi
cycles and sneakers passing by in my own.

The past few months have been a whirl
wind of activity around the rail trail. In Sep
tember the efforts of about a dozen different
groups that had been advocating for the trail
with Albany County, including HMRRC, were
rewarded. The Albany County Legislature vot
ed unanimously to instruct the County Execu
tive to sign a purchase agreement with Cana
dian Pacific Railway forthe 9.2 mile trail which
will run between the Port of Albany, through
the Town of Bethlehem, to the Village ofVoor
heesville. Following that milestone, there were
a final, tense, few months of additional delib
erations over liability and other issues, but they
worked things out. On December 11, 2008,
County Executive Michael Breslin officially
signed the contract! The County already has
the $700,000 purchase price in hand, half do
nated by Scenic Hudson, and half grant mon
ies from the New York State Department of
Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation.
They are now currently in the 300-day #due
diligence" period, inspecting bridges and con-

ducting environmental testing before finalizing
the purchase.

Meanwhile, several of the groups that had
been most actively working towards establish
ing the trail have come together to form the
Friends of the Rail Trail ("FORT") in the past
few months. FORT is a County-wide group,
and brings together The Tri-Village Greenway
Committee of the Mohawk Hudson Land Con
servancy, the Citizens for an Albany Rail Trail
(CARn, the Friends of the D&H Rail Trail, and
numerous individuals. FORT has been orga
nized as a new committee of the non-profit
Mohawk Hudson Land Conservancy (MHLC),
which gives us a good foundation within an
established organization, and allows us to ac
cept tax deductible donations. We are grateful
for MHLC's support.

The Friends of the Rail Trail's mission is to
support and promote the Albany County Rail
Trail, and assure its enjoyment by residents
and visitors of all ages.

Our goals include but are not limited to:
• Helping gather citizen input on the trail's

design and construction to assist Albany
County and other government officials, and
their engineering and construction firms.

• Raising public awareness of the trail's exis
tence and promoting its use.

• Addressing any concerns of local residents
about trail safety, security, costs, etc.

• Helping establish proper signage for the trail
(including visibility and directional signage,
and related business oriented signage-Iocal
eateries and cultural opportunities, bike and
sports shops, and more), brochures, maps,
trailside amenities such as picnic tables or
park benches, and other resources.

• Coordinating volunteer efforts for the trail
such as garbage cleanup, planning events,
etc.

• Encouraging bicycling and running safety
and awareness among community mem
bers.

• Working toward linking the trail with other
rail trails, pedestrian paths, and community
assets.

• Partnering with local community groups,
businesses, governments or other entities.

• Working toward establishment of adequate
and safe access to the trail, parking, and
other infrastructure and services necessary
forfull use of the trail.

• Helping raise funds if needed for ongoing
maintenance, signage, interpretive bro
chures, trailside amenities, etc.

• Working with law enforcement officials and
each of the communities along the trail to
ensure the trail is used properly and safely.
FORT has already made several strides in

the last couple months. We were awarded a
$2,000 capacity building grant from Parks &
Trails New York (one of only 7 groups funded
out of 73 applicants!), and we have grown to
a couple dozen active volunteers-though we

will need many more in the months ahead.
FORT has also begun several projects in ear
nest; most notably working to produce the
grant-funded brochure for "friend and fund
raising," organizing ourselves to help the
County gather citizen input on trail design and
construction, and advocating for the trail in the
community and media.

However, we will only see the Albany
County Rail Trail established and successful
with widespread support throughout the com
munities that surround the trail. We therefore
hope to work closely with groups like HM
RRC in the future to see this project come to
fruition, and I invite you to join our efforts! For
details or to volunteer, please email RailTrail
Friends@gmail.com. If you would like to make
a donation towards our work to support the rail
trail, please visit Mohawk Hudson Land Con
servancy's website at www.MohawkHudson.
org, and go to the "Join MHLC" page from
their navigation bar, where you can make an
on-line donation. Be sure to put "FORT" in the
comments box on the on-line donation form
page so that the funds are earmarked for the
rail trail. 0
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SCOlT A. FERGUSON
What is your occupation, background, age,
hobbies, and other sports or other interests?

I am an avid recreational nut. I enjoy just
about anything that requires movement. I be
gan running competitively in high school (late
70's), and due to some chronic knee problems,
I had to 'retire.' Eventually, I reconnected with
the sport when my son took an interest about
10 years ago. I still have the knee issues, but
I am able to enjoy the running from a recre
ational view nowadays. In the last couple of
years, I have been interested in triathlons and
have participated in a few of the local sprint
races. So, now I do some cross training with
cycling and swimming (as they require move
ment), which gives me something to do on my

• running off days.

When and how did you get started running?
Well, I got started running during the sum

.mer between 8th & 9th grades to prepare for
the soccer team. I was 'encouraged' by the soc
cer coach to go workout with the cross country
team as my skills were probably sub-par. Little
did I know that this was my calling to a great
sport I would enjoy for many years.

Do you have a favorite race or races?
I really enjoy the Adirondack Distance Run,

Stockade-a-thon and Turkey Trot.

What are your most memorable races?
A ten-miler in Utica in 1978. I may have

been on another planet. It was just one of
those days when it seemed to come easily
- running away from the pack early and just
floating through to a sub 51 solo finish.

How do you train? Do you have training
partners?

I am self-employed as a financial planner
so my appointment schedule can really vary. I
try to work out early in the day, usually by my
self. Winters are tough, though! I still haven't
been consistent getting out there in the dead
of winter.

What are your current goals?
I'd like to run a sub 20 minute 5k this year

as well as complete a half marathon.

Do you have any future running goals?
I'd like to eventually complete a marathon

and improve my non-competitive times at the
5 & 10k distances.

Do you have a philosophy of running?
If you're not enjoying it, don't force it.

Any funny stories?
Many years ago, I was on an evening run

during the summer in Latham. A car with
several hecklers came by and really gave me
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Scott Ferguson (left)

a hard time as they were approaching a traf
fic light. One of them flicked a cigarette butt
in my direction, narrowly missing me. Don't
know what came over me, probably my igno
rant youth. I picked up the still burning butt
in front of me, crossing the street to their car,
reached over and gently put the butt out on the
hood of their car. Those guys went crazy! I just
laughed and turned to continue on down the
road. Perhaps you had to be there, but it was
funny at the time! 0



Winter Series #5 Winter Series Participant
Award list 2008-2998

Get out that keyboard!
by Kari Gathen

On February 8, 265 runners turned up at
SUNY Albany to run Winter Series #5, the
final event of the 2009 series. The majority
of these runners opted for the grand prix 10
miler, while 20 hardy souls took on the chal
lenge of the 20 miler, and 117 runners chose
to do the 4 miler. The weather was about as
good as could be expected for an early Febru
ary morning on the SUNY and State campuses
- 43 degrees with bright sunshine and some
gusty winds.

Many of the competitors had also attend
ed the club banquet the night before, clearly
not allowing their revelry to get in the way of
their running. Mike Kelly, club president, ran
a fine 67:55. Anny Stockman ran a 1:41 :48 for
second place, 82% in the age-graded division
behind Derrick Staley. Martha DeGrazia, one
of this year's inductees to the Hall of Fame,
was 8th place in that division with a 1:18:50.
Anne Benson finished 4th in the women's race
with a 1:12:10, giving every indication that she
is ready to once again make her mark in the
women's masters ranks.

Pat Cullen, in his final year at The College
of St. Rose took the overall win by cutting
through the windswept loops at a brisk 5:30
per mile pace. Chuck Terry, who has been
focusing on indoor track events as well, was

Congratulations to everyone who ran the
Runnin' of the Green! Everyone looked really
strong and what a great start for the HMRRC
season! As some of you may already be aware,
I will be assuming the role of content editor for
The Pace Setter. The continued success of The
Pace Setter is dependent upon the submission
of articles from all of you contributing your
perspectives, ideas, and coverage of races.
There are many opportunities to contribute ar
ticles and, in addition to receiving 10 HMRRC
volunteer points for each submitted article, it is
a chance for each author to provide a unique
perspective to the HMRRC community (and
you can write within the comfort of your own
home - no volunteer vest or flag required!).

The editorial staff has generated some
ideas for article coverage of HMRRC events
and I will be looking for authors for the follow
ing topics: coverage of monthly HMRRC races;
a quarterly submission!column review of the
masters field; coverage of USATF races, includ
ing coverage of the indoor and outdoor track
and fi el d events; coverage of the Tuesday night
Colonie Summer Track meets including the
Hour Run, Two-Person Relay, and Pentathlon;
HMRRC Grand Prix point updates; coverage
of the summer Tawasentha cross-country se
ries; coverage of out-of-town races; anecdotal
stories on running; and to also include our
younger members, coverage of the kids' races.

runner up, timed at a 5:34 per mile pace. justin
Bishop, who was recently profiled in The Pace
Setter, took 3rd place. Tom O'Grady, who ran
2:37 in his Boston Marathon debut last year,
took the 4th spot, while ARE distance aces joe
Hayter and jim Sweeney took the 5th and 6th
spots overall.

Emily Bryans was quite familiar with the
course as she breezed around the campus
loops to place first woman overall for a re
cord 6th time, surpassing the 5 wins recorded
by Dale Keenan in the 1980s and 4 wins by
Amy Herold in the 1990s. Diane Matthews,
the winner of the Marine Corps Reserves Half
Marathon, took the runner up spot.

Karen Bertasso ran an impressive 20 miler,
finishing in 2:33:47, just 10 minutes behind the
winning trio in the men's division.

Eileen and Shawn Combs provided enter
tainment for several children in an arts and
crafts lesson inside the RACe. The children,
who were happily occupied making jester
hats, hardly noticed as a steady flow of de
pleted runners returned to the warmth of the
building, and made a beeline to the hot soup
provided by Tom and Marcia Adams.

Thanks to all who helped and a special
thanks to race director, Scott Ginsburg, and to
Bountiful Bread for the awards. 0

This is not an exhaustive list and all additional
ideas are welcome. Co-authorship is also a fun
opportunity to work with a friend on develop
ing a column or article submission.

Article submissions will need to be received
by the 25th of each month (if you submit an
artiGie on March 25th it will be printed in the
May issue). I am looking forward to working
with the HMRRC community in continuing the
success of The Pace Setter. If you are interested
in submitting an article or writing a recurring
column, all questions and article submissions
can be sent to: pacesetterarticles@verizon.net.
So get out those keyboards and let's hear from
you! Otherwise, I will find you anway! 0

Marcia Adams
Tom Adams
Dora Anderson
Debra Batcher
Mike Becker
Jack Berkery
Joe Benny
Frank Bosco
Donna Charlebois
Donna Choiniere
Dave Cole
Pete Cure
Martha DeGrazia
Sally Drake
Karen Dott
Art Dott
Coleen Hayden
joe Hayter
Vince juliano
Aaron Knobloch
Ray Lee
jill Mehan
Andrew McCarthy
Mike Mclean
Cameron McLean
Paul Mueller
David Newman
Martin Patrick
Genny Pezzula
Dan Pollay
Erin Rightmeyer
Gary Robinson
jon Rocco
Arleen Ryell
Steve Sweeney
Brenan Terrier
Tom Tift
Diana Toban
Sue Wong
Roxanne Wunsch
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HMRRC Banquet & Hall of Fame Inductions
by Vince Juliano

After a week of suffering from the common
cold, Emily and I looked forward to attending
this year's HMRRC banquet, especially know
ing that Martha Degrazia and Jim Tierney
were being honored as the newest members
of the HMRRC Hall of Fame. Martha has been
a long-time training partner of Emily's and we
spent the Boston Marathon weekend with Mar
tha and Ralph last year. I have an even longer
friendship with Jim Tierney, as I have counted
on his help with planning the Stockade-athon
road race for the past 10 years. To see these
two good friends and outstanding role models
being honored for their life-long athletic and
altruistic achievements, was just the motiva
tion for us to shake off the winter blues and
join with friends for a special evening at the
Desmond Hotel.

The evening started with AI Maikels, the
designated emcee, giving an informative recap
of this past summer's most recent inductee into
the Hall of Fame, Diane Barone. Diane was
one of the early pioneers of women's distance
running in this region during the 1970s, run
ning impressive times and winning many club
races. She also served the club in a variety of
administrative roles, including a term as club
president.

Current club president Mike Kelly then
asked attendees for a brief moment of silence
for members who have passed on during the
past year, most notably Mo Mosher, who not
only attended last year's banquet, but also
wrote a summary article for The Pace Setter on
the event.

Long time HMRRC secretary and Distin
guished Service Award recipient Deb Beach
then offered a thoughtful introduction of Mar
tha Degrazia, including a brief summary of her
impressive running achievements. Most no
table was that she had competed in 34 mara
thons nationally and internationally, and con
sistently placed among the top-tier in her age
group at such iconic events as the Boston and
New York City Marathons. Locally, Deb noted
that Martha has won more HMRRC Grand
Prix titles than any other female competitor
with the exception of Anny Stockman, another
member of the club's Hall of Fame.

Martha gave a typically modest impromptu
acceptance speech, without notes. Reflecting
on why she received this honor, she surmised
that everyone voted for her because they rec
ognize her when she is out ruoning due to her
unusual head of hair. Martha said she epito
mizes what all serious runners do, training day
in and day out in all kinds of weather, and that
this focus has allowed her to score well among
her peers.

Former Stockade-athon director Chris Rush
followed by introducing jim Tierney, saying that
he first knew ofJim only from behind, as he of
ten chased him to the finish line as competitors
in the same age group. Chris informed us that
jim was once a heavy smoker who started run-
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ning to lose weight after quitting smoking in his
late 40s. Jim became a born again runner and
quickly discovered he had considerable talent
and room for improvement. Highlights of jim's
career athletic performances were a superb
2:59 Boston Marathon at age 52, and running
a 17:58 5k in the same year. Jim won several
Grand Prix awards in his age-division and con
tinued to run impressive times well into his 60s.
As impressive as his athletic accomplishments
are, Jim Tierney is known more among club
members for his 20 years of stellar volunteer
service to the HMRRC. Chris aptly referred to
Tierney as the club's "Go to Guy" whenever
something needed to be done.

Jim Tierney's acceptance speech was heart
felt, as he gave credit to his wife, Grace, for her
unselfishness in allowing him to fulfill his run
ning goals for all of these years. Jim willingly
spends much more time at home now caring
for his wife as her health deteriorates- a true in
dication of a special marriage. jim also thanked
his good friend Chris Rush for presenting him
at the Hall of Fame ceremonies. Finally, Jim
wanted to acknowledge the past Hall of Fame
inductees and claimed he was honored to be a
member of such an accomplished group.

Recent club presidents Nancy Briskie and
Cathy Sliwinski followed by presenting the
2008 Grand Prix awards. I was impressed by
the attendance of most of the Grand Prix recip
ients, all dressed more formally than runners
are accustomed. The talented group of men's
division winners included Chuck Terry, Aaron
Knobloch, Tim Hoff, Jim Maney, Pat Glover
and Wade Stockman. Woman winners who
were present included Emily Bryans, Martha
Degrazia, Sue Wong and Anny Stockman.
They were presented with certificates and
gift cards from Fleet Feet Sports. Tom Adams
insisted on taking their photos for a banquet
scrap book.

President Mike Kelly followed with his own
awards, as Ed Gillen was recognized for his im
portant work with transitioning the club mem
bership renewals from paper to online. Emily
Bryans was recognized for her many years as
Pace Setter content editor, a position that is
currently being transferred to the capable Kari
Gathen. Cathy Sliwinski was also recognized
for accepting the demanding position of Race
Committee Chair after her term as president
expired.

Marcia and Tom Adams received an extra
mile award for their many contributions to the
club, including directing the Delmar Dash and
providing homemade soup to runners at every
Winter Series event. It was clear that the audi
ence appreciated this winter, as they chanted:
"Soup! Soup! Soup!" when Tom and Marcia ac
cepted their award. The awards ended with a
humorous moment, as Tom Adams presented
Jim Bowles, who will be turning 60 soon, with
an old pair of his running shoes on a plaque
with the words "one man ... two shoes ... all

OLD."
DJ Brian DeBraccio cranked up the tunes

for dancing as Emily and I departed for a full
night's rest. After all, the 27th Winter Series
#5 was scheduled to begin in less than twelve
hours on the Albany campus. Emily was plan
ning to run the Grand Prix 10 miler and I just
wanted to finish the 4 mile event to qualify for
a rare survivor's award for participation in all of
the events. The Winter Series was founded by
another Hall of Fame member, Don Wilken,
who once resided in Boston and took notice
of a similar series put on by the Boston Athletic
Association 30 years ago to prepare runners
for the Boston Marathon.

The Banquet and Hall of Fame inductions
are appropriately about recognizing individu
als for their past accomplishments, though run
ners have a difficult time resting on their past
accomplishments. On the next day, a new gen
eration of runners took to the roads, some with
goals of winning their first Grand Prix race,
and perhaps one or two seasoned Winter Se
ries participants will be recognized next year
for their stellar career accomplishments with
induction into the HMRRC Hall of Fame.



April 1974 - Thirty Five Years Ago
Just look at the HMRRC Boston sub-three

hour contingent: Jim Bowles 2:26, Ken Kirik
2:37, Don Wilken 2:46, Wayne Roe 2:48, Tom
Clark 2:49, Ted Bick 2:54, Dave Hodgdon
2:55, Gage Hotchkiss 2:59 and Doug Alle'1
2:59. QUite an impressive group as a whole.

April 1979 - Thirty Years Ago
The Club sponsors 2 and 10 mile races

from the Woodlake Apartments. The long race
features a very hilly "country loop," what used
to be called the Voorheesville Loop. Doug Al
Ien wins in 59 minutes followed by Pat Glover,
Bob McFarland, Paul Rosenberg. Susan Co
hen, a dominant Club female runner of the
time, takes the women's race.

Meanwhile, the Boston Marathon features
new men's and women's American records
set by Bill Rodgers (2:09) and Joan Benoit
(2:35). Prominent local finishers include Carlo
Cherubino, Marty Kittell, Pat Glover and Tom
Kieran.

April 1984 - Twenty Five Years Ago
Many Pace Setter readers are outraged by

this month's Profile of a Running Couple. Al
though James and Erica Vaughn are recently
arrived from Australia, they have plenty of run
ning tips and suggestions on how to improve
the Club. A couple of examples: "One of our fa
vorite exercises, The Saddle of Apollo, requires
one to carry one's training partner up a severe
grade in pick-a-back style. After several repeti.
tions on a warm day with minimal clothing this
can be quite exhilarating for both partners!"
And, "We understand that your longstand
ing club policy is devoted to the AVERAGE
runner, rather than the ELITE runner. We feel
that most of your races could be improved
by paying your race directors, giving expense
money to the top runners, and eliminating age
categories. The Club should also consider re
stricted participation based on rigid qualifying
standards. The average runners, relieved of the
burden of racing, would thus form a vast pool
of volunteers. We'll be bringing these sugges
tions to the April Club meeting and we hope
they'll get a warm reception."

April 1989 - Twenty Years Ago
Ray Newkirk has been one of the Road

Runners Club of America's strongest critics
and was instrumental in the HMRRC with
drawal from that organization. Nevertheless.
it appears that he has recently been inadver
tently inducted the RRCA Hall of Fame! Kathy
Carrigan reports that, in fact, Ray SHOULD
have been honored by the Rail Road Club of
America, for his work on restoring the Berne
Knox rail line. However, due to a mix-up at the
company that supplies trophies to the two or
ganizations, Ray's name was inscribed on the
Road Runner's plaque while Kip Keino became
the Rail Roaders' Man of the Year! It is reported

by Ed Thomas

that Keino was thrilled by his selection.

April 1994 - Fifteen Years Ago
Buried in this month's Pace Setter is an arti

cle by Brian Dongalewicz entitled, "Loss". On
a recent Sunday morning run, Ray and Peter
Newkirk drop a bombshell. They announce to
the Willow Street Gang that they will be sell
ing Newkirk Products and relocating to San
Francisco. The group is stunned by this news.
Finally AI Maikels expresses the majority senti
ment: " It just won't be the same without you
and Peter, Ray. I don't think we should contin
ue the group any more." After some thought,
Ken Skinner expresses the opinion that maybe
ten years of running with the group has been
enough for him. Soon, others voice the same
opinion. Finally Don Cohen proposes that
they follow Roberts' Rules of Order and, by
a unanimous vote, the Willow Street Gang is
stunningly terminated. They quietly finish the
run, ending up at Doug Bowden's house, the
usual refreshments go uneaten and the fools
silently depart.

April 1999 - Ten Years Ago
(From The Pace Setter) "Recent studies have

revealed that running may be hazardous to
your health. A well known authority on sports
medicine performed several controversial tests
on over 2000 runners. After a through analysis,
she came up with the following conclusions:
1) Running may lead to increased production

of endorphins leading to headaches.
2) "Runners high" can lead to bouts of

depression when running is discontinued.
3) Running may become extremely addictive,

adversely affecting work and close
relationships.

The researcher, Dr. April Fewlstein,
recommends the following measures:

1) Relax, just sit around.
2) Do not engage in any unnecessary

exercise.
3) Avoid stairs.
4) Watch plenty of television.
5) Above all, do not take life too seriously.

April 2004 - Five Years Ago
Joe Richardson takes over from Hank

Steadman as director of the Delmar Dash. The
weather is ideal. Bob Irwin takes the lead at
one mile and goes on to win in a time of 27:09
followed by Adam Rice and Dave Raucci. Em
ily Bryans, adding to her wins in 2001 and
2002, takes the women's race in 30:06. Age
group winners include Rob Picotte, Chad Da
vie, Megan Leitzinger and Nancy Taormina.
Hank himself enjoys the race from a partici
pant's standpoint and then contributes an ar
ticle to The Pace Setter. 0

On the Web!
The Hudson Mohawk Road
Runners Club is on the Web

• Complete Race Schedule
• Grand Prix Update
• Race Applications

• Race Resutts in a flash
www.hmrrc.com
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The Athlete's Kitchen by Nancy Clark, M.S., RoD.

2009 Sports Nutrition Guidelines
Hot off the press from three prominent nu

trition and exercise associations - the Ameri
can Dietetic Association, American College
of Sports Medicine, and Dietitians of Canada
- is the 2009 Joint Position Stand on Nutrition
for Athletic Performance. While there is little
earth-shattering news in this comprehensive
document (available on www.eatright.org;
on the left side of the screen, click on Posi
tion stands), the authors comprehensively re
viewed the research to determine which sports
nutrition practices effectively enhance perfor
mance. Here are a few key points, and the re
minderthat what and when you eat powerfully
impacts how well you can perform. I hope this
information entices you to "think again" if nu
trition is your missing link.

• Don't weigh yourself daily! What you
weigh and how much body fat you have
should not be the sole criterion for judging
how well you are able to perform in sports.
That is, don't think that if you get to XX% body
fat, you will run faster. For one, all techniques
to measure body fat have inherent errors. (Even
BodPod can underestimate percent fat by 2 to
3%,) Two, optimal body fat levels depend on
genetics and what is optimal for your unique
body. Pay more attention to how you feel and
perform than to a number on the scale.

• Protein recommendations for both en
durance runners and strength-trained athletes
range from 0.5 to 0.8 grams per pound (1.2
1.7 g/kg) body weight. For a 150 lb. runner,
this comes to about 75 to 120 g protein per
day, an amount most runners easily consume
through their standard diet without the use of
protein supplements or amino acid supple
ments. Vegetarian runners should target 10%
more, because some plant proteins (not soy
but legumes) are less well digested than ani
mal proteins.

If you are just starting a weight-lifting pro
gram, you'll want to target the higher protein
amount. Once you have built up your muscles,
the lower end of the range is fine.

• If you are trying to build muscle, you
need to pay attention to carbohydrates, and
not just protein. That's because strength train
ing depletes muscle glycogen stores. You can
deplete about 25% to 35% of total muscle gly
cogen stores during a single 30-second bout of
resistance exercise.

• Runners who eat enough calories to sup
port their athletic performance are unlikely to
need vitamin supplements. But runners who
severely limit their food intake to lose weight,
or who eliminate a food group (such as dairy,
if they are lactose intolerant), or train indoors
and get very little sunlight (needed to make Vi
tamin D) may require supplements.

• If you are vegetarian, a blood donor,
and/or a woman with heavy menstrual peri
ods, you should pay special attention to your

iron intake. If you consume too little iron, you
can easily become deficient and be unable
to exercise energetically due to anemia. Be
cause reversing iron deficiency can take 3 to
6 months, your best bet is to prevent anemia
by regularly eating iron-rich foods (lean beef,
chicken thighs, enriched breakfast cereals such
as Wheaties and Total) and including in each
meal a source of vitamin C (fruits, vegetables).

• Eating before hard exercise, as oppos-ed
to exercising in a fasted state, has been shown
to improve performance. If you choose to not
eat before a hard workout, at least consume a
sports drink (or some source of energy) during
exercise.

• When you exercise hard for more than
one hour, target 30 to 60 grams (120 to 240
calories) of carbohydrate per hour to maintain
normal blood glucose levels and enhance
your stamina and enjoyment of exercise. Fuel
ing during a long run is especially important
if you have not eaten a pre-exercise snack.
Popular choices include gummi candy, jelly
beans, dried fruits, as well as gels and sports
drinks. More research is needed to determine
if choosing a sports drink with protein will en
hance endurance.

• For optimal recovery, an runner who
weighs about 150 pounds should target 300 to
400 calories ofcarbs within a half-hourafter fin
ishing an exhausting workout. More precisely,
target 0.5-0.7 g carb/lb (1.0-1.5 g carb/kg). You
then want to repeat that dose every 2 hours for
the next four to six hours. For example, if you
have done a rigorous morning workout and
need to do another session that afternoon, you
could enjoy a banana, vanilla yogurt and gra
nola as soon as tolerable post-exercise; then,
two hours later, a pasta-based lunch; and then,
another two hou rs later, another snack, such as
pretzels and orange juice.

• Whether or not you urgently need to re
fuel depends on when you will next be exer
cising. While a triathlete who runs for 90 min
utes in the morning needs to rapidly refuel for
a 3-hour cycling workout in the afternoon, the
fitness jogger who works out every other day
has little need to obsess about refueling.

• Including a little protein in the recovery
meals and snacks enhances muscle repair and
growth. Popular carb+protein combinations
include chocolate milk, yogurt, cereal+milk,
pita+hummus, beans+rice, pasta+meat
sauce.

• Muscle cramps are associated with de
hydration, electrolyte deficits, and fatigue.
Cramps are most common in runners who
sweat profusely and are ·salty sweaters." They
need more sodium than the standard recom
mendation of 2,400 mg/day. Losing about 2
pounds of sweat during a workout equates
to losing about 1,000 mg sodium. (Note:
8 ounces of sports drink may offer only 110

mg sodium.) Salty sweaters (as observed by a
salty crust on the skin of some runners) lose
even more sodium. If that's your case, don't
hesitate to consume salt before, during and
after extended exercise. For example, enjoy
broth, pretzels, cheese & crackers, pickles and
other sodium-rich foods. The majority of ac
tive people can easily replace sweat losses via
a normal intake of food and flUids.

Final words of advice: If you can make time
to train, you can also make time to eat well
and get the most out of your training. Optimal
sports performance starts with good nutrition!

Nancy Clark, MS, RD, CSSD (Board Certified
Specialist in Sports Dietetics) counsels both casual
and competitive athletes in her private practice at
Healthworks, the premier fitness center in Chest
nut Hill MA (617-383-6100). Her Sports Nutrition
GUidebook, and food guides for new runners and
marathoners are available via www.nancyclarkrd.
com. See also sportsnutritionworkshop.com. 0
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For Your Health

While preparing for a spring marathon, it is
important to focus on the most important ele
ment of running, your feet. Regardless of your
activity level, an important aspect of getting
healthy and staying healthy starts at the very
foundation of your structure.

Most people think of feet in terms of flat
or not flat, but there are really three types of
feet. There is the supinated foot, which tends
to have a very high arch (but not always) and
distributes the weight to the outside of the foot.
Next is the neutral foot, which tends to have
a mid level arch. With this type most of your
weight is typically supported through the mid
dle of the foot. As people age, this foot type
may start to flatten out due to weight bearing,
but will look normal when no weight is placed
upon it. The flat or hyperpronated foot is the
third type of foot. Weight distribution tends to
be toward the inside of the foot, especially as
you push off when running or walking.

Knowing the type of foot you possess helps
you choose the best running shoe. I have run
in just about every brand of running shoe on
the market. The name of the company has
never mattered to me as long as the shoe was
comfortable and the right style for me. The
best way to know what type of foot you posses
is by having three types of tests done. First is
the hands-on test. Put your fingers underneath
the arch of the foot while sitting. If you can get
to the second joint of the index finger, then
you have a good arch. Then redo the test while
standing. If you can still get to the second joint
then you usually have a supinated foot. If you
can't get to the second joint when standing
then it's more of a neutral foot. If the foot is flat
while Sitting, it's pronated. If you can only get
part of your finger underneath when sitting,
and it then flattens out as you stand, then your
foot is neutral or moving toward pronation.

The second test I use is a digital foot scan.
This measures your foot in the static position.
This view shows how you bear weight when
standing. Most people think theirfoot is neutral
based on the last test, when in fact they may
actually pronate. The digital scan colorizes the
weight bearing areas. Some feet that look fairly
neutral with the last test can really be pronat
ed. The lateral arches may drop, causing the
foot to compensate and pronate. This does not
show up while visually and manually inspect
ing the foot, but will show on the digital foot
scan. This is called plastic deformation, where
the aponeurosa of the plantar fascia no longer
maintains its normal length due to repetitive
micro trauma from over-stretching it.

The third test is gait analysis, or watching
someone run in a pair of shoes. It is best to
watch someone run in a pair of neutral shoes.
When someone is a hyperpronator it will show
up easily, but if someone is a moderate prona
tor it may not show. Moderate pronators may
not pronate until their leg muscles become fa-

Healthy Feet
tigued after running. Therefore a shoe that may
appear to be supportive enough may in fact
not be once you have been running for some
duration.

Running shoes are designed to fit these foot
types. Supinated shoes are typically narrower
and curve-lasted to support lateral weight bear
ing. Neutral shoes usually have a semi-curve
last, while a hyper-pronated shoe is usually
straight, to support medial weight bearing.

Once your foot type has been determined,
it is important to decide if custom orthotics are
needed. I find that most hyper-pronators can
really benefit from orthotics. While motion
control running shoes keep you stable while
running, you probably do not wear these shoes
all day. Also a motion control shoe is designed
to control hyper-pronation and rolling in of the
midfoot, but is not designed to support the oth
er arches of the foot (lateral arch, and metarsal
arch). The imbalances that your foot possess
es cause a domino-like effect of imbalances
throughout your structure. These imbalances
are what lead to premature breakdown, and
excessive wear and tear on your muscles, liga
ments, and joints. When wearing custom or
thotics you benefit from having balanced feet,
causing equal weight distribution from side to
side. Think of a building. If the first floor was
tilted, how would the rest of the structure hold
up? Also, orthotics cause decreased shock ab
sorption to the rest of your joints. The only foot
type that doesn't really benefit from an orthotic
is the neutral one. A supinated foot tends to
have a very rigid foot (I have this foot type) and
tends to have calf, Achilles, and plantar fascia
problems due to the foot absorbing much of
the shock from the foot strike. I have worn or
thotics for the past 5 years and my troublesome
feet have not caused me to miss any running.
Other things have caused me to miss running,
but at least my feet have been healthy.

A proper shoe and a custom orthotic, if
appropriate, are a great combination to help
runners and walkers stay pain free and enjoy
life to the fullest. For those running Boston, my
advice to is to do some tempo and long runs
in the shoe you plan on racing in. You need
to be sure that the shoe you will use is going
to be comfortable for the merciless down hills
after Heartbreak Hill. On a personal note, I do
not race with my orthotics in (but I supinate
and have run Boston in 2:38). If I were a hy
per pronator I would wear them. The longer
your marathon takes, the more pounding you
will endure. If you are planning on wearing
training shoes as opposed to lightweight rac
ers for the marathon, then wearing an orthotic
is an appropriate choice for competing in the
marathon. Also I recommend keeping a log of
how many miles you have run in your shoes.
Around the 400 to 500 mile mark, shoes start
to break down. If you notice new aches and
pains and have run that many miles in your

by Dr. Robert Irwin

shoes, it is time to change them. Good luck
and stay healthy.

Dr. Robert Irwin has been practicing for over 10 years
in Guilderland NY and for past 5 years has been Are
na Football Chiropractor to the Albany Fire Birds. He
can be reached at Bobdc99@yahoo.com 0
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Christine Ardito
John Axten and family
Carol Bendall
Mike Biehl
Don Byerly
Pat Cullen
Linda DeNovellis and family
Brian Dillenback
Moira Driscoll
Kathleen Egan
Greg Ethier
James Foley and family
Ray Framarin
Patty Greene
Rebecca Hathaway
John Loughlin and family
Vicki Mcqueeney _
Ron Montesi
Rachel Neefus
AmyOhl
Michelle Olsen
Josh O'Neil and family
Elizabeth Palazzo
Katelyn Primomo
Mark Raymond
Rachel Schabot
Andrew Schieckedanz
Amanda Serafini
Jeremy Smith
Mike and Beth Stalker
Linda Thorburn and family
Mike Willner
Brad Workman
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Race #2 Winter Series Race
#5 10 M, February 8 5 Anthony Giuliano Male 30-39

4 Josh Merlis 27 Brian Northan
24 Aaron KnoblochMEN Male 30-39 22 Jonathon Bright

12 Bob Irwin 22 David Tromp
Male Open

10 Brian Northan 12 joe Benny
12 Pat Cullen 8 Jonathon Bright 12 Bob Irwin
10 Chuck Terry 7 David Tromp 8 Jim David
8 Justin Bishop 6 Joe Benny 8 Todd Smith
7 Tom O'Grady 5 Sean Madden 7 Mike Kelly
6 Joe Hayter 4 Corbin Gosier 5 Sean Madden
5 Jim Sweeney 4 Corbin Gosier
4 Eamon Dempsey Male 40-49 4 Robert Norman

12 John Noonan 4 Patrik Sorsby
Male 30-39 10 Ahmed Elasser
12 Aaron Knobloch 8 Tim Hoff Male 40-49
10 Brian Northan 7 Richard Cummings 34 Ahmed Elasser
8 Jonathon Bright 6 Tom Kracker 18 Jon Rocco
7 Mike Kelly 5 Steve Becker 15 Steve Becker
6 Joe Benny 4 Norris Pearson 12 Russ Hoyer
5 David Tromp 12 John Noonan
4 Patrik Sorsby Male 50-59 10 Dan Cantwell

12 Tom Dalton 8 Edward Hampston
Male 40-49 10 Lee Pollock 8 Tim Hoff
12 Ahmed Elasser 8 Mark Wamer 7 Brian DeBraccio
10 Jon Rocco 7 Dale Keenan 7 Richard Cummings
8 Russ Hoyer 6 Rob Colborn 7 Norris Pearson
7 Brian DeBraccio 5 Peter Cure 6 Mike Biehl
6 Mike Biehl 4 Rob Picotte 6 Tom Kracker
5 Dan Cantwell 5 Rob Paley
4 Paul Bohl Male 60-69 4 Paul Bohl

12 Tom Yannone 4 Norris Pearson
Male 50-59 10 Tom Adams
12 Derrick Staley 8 John Stockwell Male 50-59
10 Lee Pollock 7 Bob Ellison 28 Lee Pollock
8 Rob Colborn 6 David Hayes 22 Peter Cure
7 Peter Cure 5 Tom Kollar 14 Rob Colborn
6 Ken Klemp 4 Frank Klose 14 Mark Warner
5 Paul Forbes 12 Tom Dalton
4 Brian Teague Male 70+ 12 Kevin Dollard

12 Wade Stockman 12 Derrick Staley
Male 60-69 10 Bob Husted 11 Brian Teague
12 Tom Yannone 8 Joe Kelly 7 Paul Forbes
10 Tom Adams 7 Ed Docette 7 Dale Keenan
8 John Stockwell 6 Charles Bishop 6 Bill Herkenham
7 Bob Ellison 5 Joe Corrigan 6 Ken Klemp
6 jesse Dinkin 4 Jim Tierney 5 Ken Klapp
5 Jim Moore 4 Rob Picotte
4 jack Berkery

Total After 3 Races
Male 60-69

Male 70+
Male Open 32 Tom Adams

12 Bob Husted 26 John Stockwell
10 Wade Stockman 22 Tom O'Grady

24 Tom Yannone
8 joe Corrigan 20 Pat Cullen

21 Bob Ellison20 Chuck Terry
13 Tom Kollar

Race #3 Runnin' of the 17 jim Sweeney
8 jesse Dinkin15 Joe Hayter

Green (Island) 4 M, March 7 14 Justin Bishop 6 David Hayes
6 Peter Newkirk13 Ti m Caramore
5 Tom BenoitMale Open 12 Andy Allstadt
5 jim Moore12 Andy Allstadt 9 Eamon Dempsey
4 jack Berkery10 Chuck Terry 8 Josh Merlis
4 Frank Klose8 Pat Cullen 7 Dave Vona
4 Paul Murray7 Tim Caramore 5 Anthony Giuliano

6 justin Bishop 5 Andrew McCarthy 4 Chuck Trimarchi
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Male 70+
34 Bob Husted
32 Wade Stockman
13 joe Corrigan
8 joe Kelly
7 Ed Doucette
6 Charles Bishop
4 Jim Tierney

WOMEN

Race #2 Winter Series #5
10 Miles, February 8

Female Open
12 Diane Matthews
10 Christina Ardito
8 Crystal Cammarano
7 Martha Snyder
6 Diana Rodriguez Tobon
5 Colleen Hayden
4 Rachel C1attenburg

Female 30-39
12 Lori Weaver
10 jessica Mitchel
8 Estelle Burns
7 Pamale DelSignore
6 Sally Drake
5 Suzy Bright
4 AmyOhl

Female 40-49
12 Emily Bryans
10 Anne Benson
8 Cheryl DeBraccio
7 Megan Leitzinger
6 Chris Varley
5 lizette Arroyo
4 Denise lannizzitto

Female 50-59
12 Martha DeGrazia
10 Cathy Sliwinski
8 Susan Burns
7 Kathrine Ambrosio
6 Cynthia Southard
5 Judy Lynch
4 joan Celentano

Female 60-69
12 Susan Wong
10 Ginny Pezzulo

Female 70-79
12 Anny Stockman
10 Eiko Bogue

Continued



Age G
50 M
76 F
61 F
22 M
56 M
26 M

Runner
1 12 Derrick Staley
2 10 Anny Stockman
3 8 Susan Wong
4 7 Pat Cullen
5 6 Lee Pollock
6 5 Chuck Terry

Race #2 Winter Series #5,
February 8

AGE GRADED

Female 30-39 7 4 Justin Bishop 27 M
22 Jessica Mitchel 8 3 Martha DeGrazia 57 F
22 Lori Weaver 9 2 Rob Colborn 54 M
18 Kimberly Miseno-Bowles 10 1 Tom O'Grady 23 M
15 Estelle Burns
15 Sally Drake Race #3 Runnin' of the
14 Jess Hageman Green (Island) 4 Miles,12 Karen Dolge.

March 712 Laura Gerson
11 Pamale DelSignore

Gr5 Suzy Bright Runner Age
5 Ashley Peacock 1 12 Tom Dalton 50 M
4 Jamie Masson 2 10 Judy Phelps 58 F
4 AmyOhl 3 8 Susan Wong 61 F

4 7 Anny Stockman 76 F
Female 40-49 5 6 Andy Allstadt 26 M
32 Anne Benson 6 5 Dale Keenan 58 M
24 Emily Bryans 7 4 Chuck Terry 26 M
13 Megan Leitzinger 8 3 John Noonan 49 M
12 Lizette Arroyo 9 2 Lee Pollock 56 M
12 Chris Varley 10 1 Beth Stal ker 49 F
10 Kari Gathen
9 Denise lannizzitto Total After 3 Races
8 Cheryl DeBraccio
8 Diane Hanson Runner Age G
8 Beth Stalker 29 Anny Stockman 76 F Female winner, 20M7 Nancy Nicholson 26 Susan Wong 61 F Karen Bertasso, 2:33:475 Tracy Perry 12 TomDalton 50 M
4 Julie Burke 12 Derrick Staley 50 M
4 Mary Fenton 10 Martha DeGrazia 57 F

10 Judy Phelps 58 F
Female 50-59 9 Chuck Terry 26 M
31 Martha DeGrazia 8 Kevin Dollard 53 M
23 Susan Burns 7 Pat Cullen 22 M
20 Cathy Sliwinski 7 Tom O'Grady 23 M
16 Kathrine Ambrosio 6 Andy Allstadt 26 M
12 Joan Celentano 6 Lee Pollock 56 M
12 Judy Phelps 5 Ahmed Elasser 46 M
8 Elizabeth Herkenham 5 Dale Keenan 58 M
8 Judy Lynch 4 Justin Bishop 27 M
6 Erika Oesterle 4 Ginny Pezzula 63 F
6 Barbara Sorrell 3 Anne Benson 43 F
6 Cynthia Southard 3 John Noonan 49 M
4 Karen Dott 2 Steve Becker 42 M

2 Rob Colborn 54 M
Female 60-69 2 Lee Pollock 56 M
36 Susan Wong 1 Peter Cure 50 M
30 Ginny Pezzulo 1 Beth Stal ker 49 F
8 Sibyl Jacobson
7 Liz Milo
6 Noreen Buff

Female 70-79
36 Anny Stockman
20 Eiko BogueTotal After 3 Races

Female Open
28 Christina Ardito
24 Diane Matthews
17 Martha Snyder
16 Colleen Hayden
15 Crystal Cammarano
11 Diana Rodriguez Tobon
10 Carolyn Herkenham
8 Casey Doak
8 Kathryn Jones
8 Erin Rightmyer
8 Kelly Virkler
4 Rachel C1attenburg
4 Kerry Gebhardt
4 Julie Nabozny

Female 60-69
12 Susan Wong
10 Ginny Pezzulo
8 Sibyl Jacobson
7 Liz Milo
6 Noreen Buff

Female 50-59
12 Judy Phelps
10 Cathy Sliwinski
8 Elizabeth Herkenham
7 Martha DeGrazia
6 Erika Oesterle
5 Susan Burns
4 Karen Dott

Female 40-49
12 Emily Bryans
10 Anne Benson
8 Beth Stalker
7 Nancy Nicholson
6 Megan Leitzinger
5 Tracy Perry
4 Julie Burke

Female 70-79
12 Anny Stockman
10 Eiko Bogue

Female 30-39
12 Karen Dolge.
10 Lori Weaver
8 Kimberly Miseno-Bowles
7 Estelle Burns
6 Jess Hageman
5 Jessica Mitchel
4 Pamale DelSignore

Female Open
12 Diane Matthews
10 Carolyn Herkenham
8 Kathryn Jones
7 Crystal Cammarano
6 Christina Ardito
5 Colleen Hayden
4 Julie Nabozny

Race #3 Runnin' of the
Green (Island) 4 Miles,
March 7
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